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Trump, Clinton dominate
GOP » Frontrunner sweeps
past rivals; 2 states for Cruz

DEMS » Ex-secretary of state
asserts lead over Sanders

SUPER TUESDAY

By ALEXANDER BURNS AND JONATHAN MARTIN

By PATRICK HEALY AND AMY CHOZICK

NEW YORK TIMES

NEW YORK TIMES

Donald Trump won sweeping victories across the
South and in New England on Tuesday, a show of
strength in the Republican primaries that underscored the breadth of his appeal and helped him begin to amass a wide delegate advantage despite growing resistance to his candidacy among party leaders.
But Sen. Ted Cruz reasserted himself with victories in his home state of Texas and neighboring Oklahoma, earning a reprieve as he fends off questions
about his viability and bolstering his case that he is
the only alternative capable of overtaking Trump.
Trump’s political coalition — with lopsided victories in Massachusetts, Georgia, Alabama and Ten-

Hillary Clinton took full command of the Democratic presidential race on Tuesday as she rolled to
major victories over Bernie Sanders in Texas, Virginia and across the South and proved for the first
time that she could build a national coalition of racially diverse voters that would be crucial in the November election.
Based on initial results from Democratic primaries and caucuses in 11 states, Clinton was strongly
positioned to contain Sanders to liberal strongholds
like his home state, Vermont, and, most critically,
to hold down his vote totals in predominantly black
and Latino areas of the South.
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Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump departs after
speaking Tuesday at the Mar-A-Lago Club in Palm Beach, Fla., while
Democratic presidential hopeful Hillary Clinton greets supporters
as she arrives at her Super Tuesday rally in Miami.
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Race excitement builds

CEO says recruiting by
city big factor in decision
to open at Latitude site
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

L
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evi Leipheimer, left, rides along Sanford
Road west of Santa Rosa on Tuesday during
a casual 30-mile outing to highlight the
Amgen Tour of California’s upcoming Santa
Rosa stop. On Tuesday, race officials announced

the lineup of teams for the 11th annual race,
which is returning to the city after a two-year
absence. The slate for the May event will include
36 men’s and women’s teams and feature some of
the world’s top individual cyclists. Story, Page C1.

Tourism bureau settles Super Bowl suit
County agency releases copy
of contract, agrees to pay legal
fees in public records fight
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The Sonoma County Tourism Bureau
released a copy of its contract with Super
Bowl organizers as part of a settlement
with the First Amendment Coalition,
which sued the agency after it withheld
the document from The Press Democrat
and the nonprofit public interest group.
The Tourism Bureau also agreed to
pay $10,300 for the coalition’s legal fees
and other costs, said Peter Scheer, execu-
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tive director of the First Amendment Coalition, which announced the settlement
Tuesday.
The coalition filed the lawsuit last
month in Sonoma County Superior
Court, arguing the tourism agency violated state public records laws when it
repeatedly refused to turn over a copy of
its contract with the Super Bowl 50 Host
Committee.
“I don’t believe they really ever had any
legitimate grounds for withholding the
contract,” Scheer said in an interview.
Tourism officials argued they were
bound to a confidentiality agreement
and could not release the document until
they notified all involved parties.
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The Sonoma County wine and tourism tent in Super
Bowl City was a proviso of the tourism bureau’s
contract with the Super Bowl 50 Host Committee.

SNOWPACK SETBACK: A 3-week dry spell

left the depth of snow in the Sierra at just
83 percent of average, surveyors find / A8

Bear Republic Brewing Co.
will open a brewpub in Rohnert
Park, becoming the latest homegrown beer company to expand
in Sonoma County as cities vie
for a piece of the fast-growing
industry.
The new brewpub, at the site
of the shuttered Latitude Island
Grill, will be in addition to Bear
Republic’s original location in
Healdsburg and its new production facility in Cloverdale. It is
expected to open within a year.
The deal was a result of recruiting by Rohnert Park city
officials, who were looking to attract a new tenant to the vacant
building. Restaurateur Nino
Rabbaa signed a lease in 2012
for a brewhouse at the site just
south of Roberts Lake, but he
never followed through on those
plans.
“An opportunity arose and
we decided to move on it,” said
TURN TO BREWPUB » PAGE A9

Body found
on beach ID’d
as SR attorney
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The body of a man washed
ashore and found Monday at
a Sonoma County beach near
Bodega Bay was identified as
missing Santa Rosa attorney
Steve Mitchell, officials said late
Tuesday.
Mitchell, 56, who first was
reported missing Feb. 13, is believed to have taken his own
life after officials said they had
discovered a suicide note and
found Mitchell’s parked car
above Furlong Gulch Beach,
north of Bodega Bay.
His clothing and personal
items including his cellphone
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